WESTERSTRAND SCOREBOARDS
BASIC-LED190 / LED250
for all indoor sports

BASIC-LED190

E 868 B

BASIC-LED250 with additional module for penalty

Westerstrand scoreboards provide the spectators and participants with fast,
reliable and legible information for all type of sport events
WESTERSTRAND URFABRIK AB Sweden
P.O. Box 133, SE-545 23 TÖREBODA
E-mail: info@westerstrand.se

Tel. +46 506-480 00 Fax +46 506-48051
Internet: www.westerstrand.se

Remote

BASIC-LED250 with additional module for individual foul

SPORTS:

Basic – shottimer

BASKETBALL, FUTSAL, HANDBALL, ICEHOCKEY, VOLLEYBALL, FLOOR BALL,
BADMINTON, TENNIS, TABLE TENNIS, BOXING, WRESTLING, TIME KEEPING

Scoreboard with built-in siren and digits of LED’s in SMD technique.
It is controlled from our self-instructing remote control unit with pre-programmed rules
and replaceable keyboard panels which adapt the control unit to each individual sport.
The scoreboard is available radio controlled or via hard wired remote.
Match/Game time Minutes and seconds, four digits, count-up or down (red digits)
Game in progress/stopped is indicated with green/red dot
Regular day time can be indicated when no game is being played
Score indication

000-999 (three digits per team) for Basketball and Futsal (red digits)
and 00-99 (two digits per team) for other sports (green digits)

Period

1-9 (yellow digit)

Penalty

BASIC-LED190/LED250:
BASIC + Penalty module:

Serve

Indicated with arrows (red)

Foul

1 digit/team for team foul and for basketball these digits also indicate last
individual foul and player No. blinking (green digits)
Individiual foul is indicated on the additional board for individual foul

Time-out

Count-down of time out time is indicated instead of match/game time,
and No. of time outs is indicated by dots

Siren

Built-in.
Sounds automatically at finished game, time-out and break pause.
The siren can also sound at any requested time, by pressing a key.

Front cover

Non-reflective polycarbonate protects the digits on impact of balls.

Maintenance

The electronic can easily be removed by loosen two screws in the bottom of the
scoreboard.

Dim/weight

BASIC-LED190:
BASIC-LED190 + penalty:
BASIC-LED190 + individual foul:
BASIC-LED250:
BASIC-LED250 + penalty:
BASIC-LED250 + individual foul:
BASIC-Shottimer:
BASIC-Shottimer FIBA:

1 penalty time/team (red digits)
2 penalty times and player No./team

1400x900x50mm / weight 14kgs
2700x900x50mm / weight 28kgs
2640x900x50mm / weight 28kgs
2000x1250x50mm / weight 30kgs
3800x1250x50mm / weight 60kgs
3600x1250x50mm / weight 60kgs
440x280x95mm / weight 2x3,5kgs
800x700x110mm / weight 2x9kgs

Technical data and function/application for each sport is available on separate data sheet.
We reserve the right to make changes at any time.

